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Welcome. News this time on the Kiplings of Nottinghamshire and Barnard Castle. Plus a
murder in Baldersdale and DNA news

The Kiplings of Barnard Castle
The records of the manor of Barnard Castle in the 17th and
18th centuries are kept in the Durham County Records Office.
On a recent visit, I looked at a selection of them and
identified a number of Kipling mentions. For example, in
1703, John Kipling was one of the butter-weighers, an official
of the manor tasked with ensuring the fair sale butter in the
market.
Other relevant records are in Durham University Library. These include some statements
made in a 1618 dispute over the will of shoemaker Michael Kipling, between his widow
Margaret and his eldest son George. It included the statement by a witness that Michael had
said that, in making his will, he sought “to please his wife being[as he said an angry
woman”

but that “it should not stand for his last will for that he knew it would ov(er)throw and und(o)
his son George Kiplinge so as he should ne’er be his own man'
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A century on, another ecclesiastical court case saw Jane, the wife of Robert Kipling, being
sued for defamation by another woman, who alleged that Jane had called her ….. well, you
can read it for yourself!

Jane was, however, sufficiently well-loved by Robert that a headstone was made by him for
her (d 1747) and their young daughter Ann (d 1722) which survives to this day.

I have now extensively rewritten the history of the early Kiplings of Barnard Castle.
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Murderer in the Cathedral
In 1479, James Kipling from Baldersdale had urgent reason to visit Durham:

James Kipling, recently of Baldersdale in the parish of Romaldkirk, diocese of York, at Christmas AD
1479, came to the Cathedral Church of Durham and in the presence of me, Edward Bell, clerk, notary
public, and testified as follows, rang the bell, urgently seeking protection from the church and liberty
of St Cuthbert, because the said James, with Ralph Hogon, on the Sunday before the last feast of St
Mary Magdalen, at Baldersdale aforesaid, assaulted a certain William Wightman and feloniously
struck this William with a staff on the left hand and left arm; so, and from other injuries, William died
less than three days later, as said. For which crime and for all others perpetrated before by this James,
the said James claimed the above immunities. William Symson, Henry Masse and Christopher More,
witnesses to call in advance and special requirements.
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Website Update
I’ve been making good progress with the Nottinghamshire Kiplings, with Parts 1 and 2 now
completed. Part 3 will complete the story later this year.
Amongst those in Part 1 is Harold Kipling, wounded in action a century ago. He later went to
sea as a radio officer and dies in South Wales in 1995.

Western Mail - Tuesday 23 April 1918

Nearly 70 years earlier, we find the clerk of Southwell Workhouse making an enquiry about
the wife and children of George Kipling, asking whether they could be moved to his home
parish of Marnham. Southwell Workhouse remains standing today and now belongs to the
National Trust.
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Also, the victim of a bigamist.

Nottingham Review and General Advertiser for the Midland Counties - 22 March 1844 (they had
married in April 1843 at St Swithun, East Retford)

Part 2 includes several Kipling families who moved from Nottinghamshire to Barrow-in Furness in Lancashire, some initially as brick-makers.

Ulverston Mirror and Furness Reflector - Saturday 18 October 1862
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Also several families who emigrated to the USA, including Thomas who went to Illinois in
1920 and later to Cuyahoga, Ohio.

I’ve also added a fourth page of Kipling press cuttings I’ve accumulated. http://kipling.onename.net/Snippets%204.pdf
As usual, a number of existing notes have also been updated, mainly in minor ways.

_____________________________________________________________________

Eagle-eyed readers of this section in Newsletter 15 will have noticed that one of the closest
Big-Y matches to me (and the other R-U152 Kiplings) was a Dutch name, Nijkes.
Subsequently, Martijn Niekus contacted me as, using 67-marker STR analysis, he had
calculated we had a common ancestor around 1750BC (+/- 750 years).
The other name shown on the Big-Y results , Andereggan, was calculated to have shared a
common ancestor with me around 1000BC (+/- 650 years).
These results are interesting, showing that the ‘family’ split at some time after these dates,
with the ancestors of the Kiplings coming to England and others staying on the continent.
Without the Big-Y SNP matches, the STR matches alone would not have been sufficient to
prove the relationship.
I have since upgraded my STR results to 111 markers and Martijn will hopefully rerun his
calculations, possibly reducing the uncertainty.
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